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THE HOPE
INITIATIVE
FOUNDATION

HOPE exists as a platform to inspire innovative
solutions to broken systems. Whether providing
short-term relief, or building long-term systems,

we believe that the best answers are global in
concept, local in execution, and limitless in its

ability to create and inspire change.

Team members are
encouraged and

given freedom  to
execute their own

ideas and are
provided with the

resources and tools
to do so. 

STUDENT
EMPOWERMENT

Challenge young
people to reach

deeper within their
hearts and arrive at
a place not just of
sympathy but of
true empathy for

the people around
them

SCHOOL
OUTREACH

We work directly
with marginalized
communities to
gauge a deeper

understanding of
their needs and

tailor our projects
accordingly.

COMMUNITY
CONNECTIONS

VALUES
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THE HOPE
INITIATIVE
FOUNDATION

Disclaimer: 
 

Please note that The HOPE
Initiative Foundation is a

federal charity. While we have
university branches, we are not

a school organization.
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HTFT provides alternative consulting
resources for students hoping to get

into professional and graduate schools
without the hefty price tag. Programs

such as medicine, dentistry, optometry,
law and pharmacy have increasing

grade point averages and high
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academic involvements. We offers free
and fairly priced paid services to help

students get into their dream programs.
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HOPE FOR THE
FUTURE (HFTF)
Market ing and Graphics Coordinator (s )  for  the HOPE For  the Future program
wil l  be a l ia ison with the HFTF team and Market ing teams.  This  associate wi l l
be in  charge of  market ing and graphics related to HOPE for  the Future
in i t iat ives .  Some dut ies include creat ing graphics on Canva,  making
market ing schedules and rol l ing out  posts  on HOPE In i t iat ive Foundat ion
social  media

Main Responsibil it ies
Develop marketing strategies 

Create promotional materials 

Create graphics for HFTF events and materials 

Help create a marketing schedule for HFTF social media 

Post on social media

Time Commitment:
HFTF meetings weekly 

Marketing meetings weekly 

Communicate over slack throughout the week

Time commitment may vary 2-6 hours weekly 

Marketing and Graphics Coordinator                                  
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HOPE FOR THE
FUTURE (HFTF)
This  indiv idual  ass ists  the Law,  Optometry and/or Medic ine branch leads in
creat ing documents ,  running events and connect ing profess ional  school
students and undergraduate students .  Administrat ive Associates may take
minutes at  HOPE For  the Future meet ings and their  subcommittees .  They
also may help promote HOPE For  the Future events on var ious social  media
platforms.

Main Responsibil it ies
Manage client and consultant communications.

Help develop all workshops, better client acquisition processes.

Preferences for individuals interested in Law, Medicine or Optometry program. 

Help create documents and organize events.

Help create promotional materials.

Time Commitment:
Attend weekly HFTF meetings 

 Communicate with team over slack 

TIme commitment may vary 1-4 hours per week. 

 Administrative Coordinator                                    
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STUDENT
ENGAGEMENT
This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  the overal l  management of  volunteers ,
cal led Community  Leaders in  the HOPE for  Community  program throughout
the  year .   They  wi l l   spearhead  the  onboarding  process  for   each  branch  
and contr ibute to the or ientat ion of  part ic ipants ,  whi le  l ia is ing with the
univers i ty-  speci f ic   HOPE  for   Community ,   Community  Partners 
 Coordinator .

Main Responsibil it ies
Recruit, train, and supervise new region-specific volunteers.

Make matches to region-specific community partners

Collect volunteer information, availability, and skills, and maintain an up-to-date database.

Pitch to students through Zoom or phone calls to introduce our program, understand their

needs, and address any of their concerns.

Keep new and existing volunteers informed about the organization and volunteer

opportunities.

Maintain and reinforce relationships with volunteers throughout the year.

Keep schedules and records of volunteers' work.

Prepare codes of conduct and operating procedures to uphold HOPE’s values.

Respond promptly to emails (within 2 business days).

Conduct research on organizations & alternate opportunities to increase recruitment.

Report volunteer status and updates and support the Volunteer Engagement Coordinator

Lead and Partnership Coordinator Lead.

Work closely with Partnerships and Education team members.

Assist Volunteer Engagement Coordinator in recruiting volunteers

Other administrative tasks, as needed.

Time Commitment:
All HOPE general meetings - once a week. 

All CLC meetings - once a week.

Communicate with the Directors through messaging or call as needed.

Hours of commitment may vary; approximately 5-6 hours per week.

Community LeaderCoordinator, University-specific
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HUMAN
RESOURCES
This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  recrui tment ,  onboarding,  and retent ion of
members at  The HOPE In i t iat ive as wel l  as  HOPE’s  univers i ty  branches.  In
addit ion,  they wi l l  ass ist  in  creat ing internal  documents to record HR
pol ic ies and implement ing organizat ional  changes.  Looking for  a  rel iable and
enthusiast ic  indiv idual  with a  wi l l ingness to implement change.

Main Responsibil it ies
Recruit new talent through volunteer/career fairs, social media and other platforms.

Promote and answer candidate questions about the open positions and HOPE as an

organization.

Onboard new hires at The HOPE Initiative.

Assist and teach HOPE’s university branches to resolve their recruitment needs.

Assist in developing strategies and incentives to retain talent. 

Assist in identifying gaps in talent in the organization.

Develop and maintain position descriptions.

Assist in needs assessment regarding jobs positions.

Conduct regular check-ins with team members to ensure team satisfaction and wellbeing.

Mediate between team members through conflict resolutions.

Update and create HR documents that record the organizational policies and expectations

in a transparent and accessible manner.

Assist in facilitating and improving the continuous learning and feedback process. 

Create internal social events and strategies to increase engagement and team morale.

Develop resources for leadership and soft skills that empower our team members and

facilitate growth.

Report updates to the HR Officers and the team. 

Other tasks relating to HR as needed.

Time Commitment:
All HOPE director and general meetings - once a week.

All HR committee meetings - once a week.

Communicate with the HR Coordinators through messaging or calls as needed.

Hours of commitment may vary; approximately 6-10 hours per week.

HR Director                                                   
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MARKETING
Develop market ing strategies to posi t ion our  serv ices,  d i f ferent iate them
from our  compet i tors ' ,  enl ist  d istr ibutors ,  and ensure cl ients  understand
why they need our  serv ices .
Create promot ional  mater ia ls  to increase brand communicat ion and
customer loyalty .
Ident i fy  consumer t rends and adjust  market ing strategies 
Work with market ing team to complete projects  and maximize desi red
project  outcomes

This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  creat ing and updat ing market ing content ,
organiz ing folders and ensur ing social  media plans are made and adhered
to .

Main Responsibil it ies
·Check the social media of all branches to ensure brand guidelines are being adhered to 

·Communicate with Marketing teams of all HOPE branches 

·Oversee marketing schedule for all social media platforms 

·Receive graphics request and allocate tasks among team using marketing task list

·Ensure all branches have access to necessary marketing resources 

·Keep track of links on published documents and ensure they remain active 

·Develop and implement social media strategies, oversee running of various social media

platforms

·Create, update and ensure adherence to marketing strategy documents and social media 

·Approve of all external content to ensure it adheres to brand guidelines and effectively

addresses intended audience 

Time Commitment:
·All HOPE director and general meetings - once a week.

·All Marketing committee meetings - once a week.

·Communicate with the HOPE executives through messaging or calls as needed.

·Hours of commitment may vary; approximately 6-10 hours per week.

Marketing Director                                               
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MARKETING
This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  researching and wr i t ing promot ional  blog
content  that  wi l l  generate interest  f rom the target  audience.  They must  have
excel lent  wr i t ing and communicat ion sk i l ls ,  an innovat ive mind and great
attent ion to deta i l .  

Main Responsibil it ies
Generate, research and pitch ideas for posts. 

Keep an ongoing schedule of blog ideas 

Write, edit and publish content. 

Maximize site traffic by utilizing Search Engine Optimization keywords. Make a

comprehensive list of blogs, news outlets, magazines and organizations that blog ideas

can be pitched to and/or collaborated with. 

Monitor responses to post via the website, social media and other platforms to understand

the target audience. 

Stay current on trends to write engaging and innovative content. 

Time Commitment:
HOPE Charity general meetings - once per week

Marketing committee meetings - once every two weeks or more as needed

Hours of commitment may vary but will be close to 5 hours per week

Blog Coordinator                                                
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MARKETING
This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  managing photo and v ideo content  across
the HOPE Char i ty .  They should have an interest  in  photography,  be deta i l-
or iented,  and have v ideo product ion and edit ing exper ience.  

Main Responsibil it ies
Responsible for all HOPE Charity photo, video and video advertising content 

Collect and filter photo content from HOPE events and university branches, organize and

document photos in a database for later reference and use 

Edit and watermark HOPE photographs for general use 

Ideate, edit, and produce general promotional videos for HOPE using video content from

the Charity and University branches

Work alongside internal graphics managers to ensure they have adequate photo content

for their graphics 

Liaison with IT team in order to get photos and videos posted on the HOPE website

Update HOPE executives, Graphics Director, and Graphics Team on progress regularly,

and actively respond to messages

Actively support other HOPE charity events and programs 

Time Commitment:
HOPE Charity general meetings - once per month

Marketing committee meetings - once per week 

Hours of commitment may vary but will be close to 5 hours per week

Advertisement Coordinator                                                
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MARKETING
This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  branding internal  HOPE documents ,
designing HOPE char i ty  i tems such as cloth ing and banners ,  and mainta in ing
HOPE’s  brand ident i ty .  They wi l l  ideal ly  have a great  sense of  design and
enjoy creat ing eye-catching and informat ive graphics .  

Main Responsibil it ies
·Create branding for internal documents (ex. letterheads, presentation slides, official

documents) aligned with branding 

·Create infographics for internal use (ex. committee flow charts, strategy frameworks)

·Upkeep the HOPE charity branding package and branding guidelines 

·Conduct research on brand identity and brand consistency 

·Design internal HOPE charity items (ex. clothing, pins, pens, banners, etc.) 

·Advise on branding and graphics inquiries and concerns from HOPE University branches 

·Liaison with members from other committees to help brand their documents and/or

ensure their use of consistent branding 

·Update HOPE executives, Marketing Director and committee on progress regularly, and

actively respond to messages

·Actively support other HOPE charity events and programs -> currently supporting HOPE

for Community

Time Commitment:
HOPE Charity general meetings - once per month

Marketing committee meetings - once every week 

Partnerships committee meetings - once every week 

Internal Graphics and Media Coordinator                          
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MARKETING
This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  creat ing dig i ta l  promot ional  graphics for
HOPE  events ,   creat ing  infographics ,   and  creat ing  graphics  content   for  
 the HOPE  websi te  and  other   external   documents .   They  wi l l   ideal ly  
 have  a  great  sense  of   design  and  enjoy  creat ing  eye- catching  and 
 informat ive  graphics .

Main Responsibil it ies
Create posters, banners, promotional content, digital signage, and graphics for HOPE

Charity events

Liaison with the marketing team in order to get graphics posted Create infographics for

external use

Create university-specific HOPE logos and liaise with corporate relations team to distribute

graphics appropriately

Create digital graphics content for the HOPE website

Advise on branding and graphics inquiries and concerns from HOPE University branches

Liaison with members from other committees to help create graphics for their events

and/or programs

Update HOPE executives, Marketing Directors and Marketing team on progress regularly,

and actively respond to messages

Actively support other HOPE charity events and programs

Time Commitment:
HOPE Charity general meetings - once per week

Marketing committee meetings- once per week

Hours of commitment may vary but will be close to 5 hours per week

Internal Graphics Coordinator
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MARKETING
This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  the promot ion of  the HOPE for  Community
Program and ass ists  with al l  thei r  market ing/ graphic needs,  including
branding  presentat ions,   pdfs   and  informat ion  booklets .

Main Responsibil it ies
Create and update a H4C specific letterhead/presentation templates Coordinate with the

H4C team to assist with branding any necessary documents

Coordinate with Internal photographer/videographer manager to create H4C promotional

videos

Coordinate with Social Media strategist to create social media campaigns advertising the

program

Update HOPE executives, Marketing Directors and Marketing team on progress regularly,

and actively respond to messages

Actively support other HOPE charity events and programs

Time Commitment:
HOPE Charity general meetings - once per week Marketing committee meetings- once per

week

HOPE for Community meetings - once per week by request

Hours of commitment may vary but will be close to 5 hours per week

Hope for Community Marketing Coordinator
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MARKETING
This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  creat ing and implement ing promot ional
strategies to expand the current  number of  HOPE univers i ty  branches.  
 These indiv iduals  are also responsible for  branding al l  Expansions
Documents such as informat ion  booklets ,  presentat ions,  and forms.

Main Responsibil it ies
Understand HOPE branding guidelines and execute marketing strategies accordingly

Utilize HOPE letterheads to ensure all documents look professional

Write blurbs to be posted across social media platforms inviting students to start a new

branch of HOPE at their university

Create and maintain a Reddit account in a professional manner Attend weekly marketing

meetings

Attend weekly expansions meetings

Update HOPE executives, Marketing Directors and Marketing team on progress regularly,

and actively respond to messages

Actively support other HOPE charity events and programs

Time Commitment:
HOPE Charity general meetings - once per week

Marketing committee meetings - once per week

Expansions meetings- once per week

Hours of commitment may vary but will be close to 5 hours per week

HOPE Expansions Marketing Coordinator
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MARKETING 
This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  the promot ion of  the HOPE for  the Future
Program and ass ists  with al l  thei r  market ing/graphic needs,  including
branding presentat ions,  pdfs  and informat ion booklets .

Main Responsibil it ies
·Create and update a HFTF specific letterhead/presentation templates 

·Coordinate with the HOPE for Future team to assist with branding any necessary

documents

·Coordinate with Internal photographer/videographer manager to create H4C promotional

videos

·Coordinate with Social Media strategist to create social media campaigns advertising the

program

·Attend HOPE for Future team meetings as requested

·Update HOPE executives, Marketing Directors and Marketing team on progress regularly,

and actively respond to messages

·Actively support other HOPE charity events and programs

Time Commitment:
HOPE Charity general meetings - once per week Marketing committee meetings - once per week

HOPE for the Future meetings - once per week by request

Hours of commitment may vary but will be close to 5 hours per week

HTFT Marketing Coordinator
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INTERNAL 
This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  sett ing departmental  pr ior i t ies  and
provid ing a strong sense of  organizat ional  leadership to the Internal
committee.   In   doing  so,   they  wi l l   develop  and  mainta in  systems  to 
 measure the progress of  the company and ident i fy  areas in  which
improvement is  needed.   They  wi l l   a lso  work  c losely  with  other  
 departments  to   oversee sponsorship  and  grant   appl icat ions  as   wel l   as   
h i r ing  act iv i t ies .

Main Responsibil it ies
Submit agenda items to the Directors at the end of each week

Create weekly general meeting minutes and ensure all Directors update the document

beforehand

Maintain and complete a comprehensive transition reportSend and reply to emails

relevant to their committee

Attend all planned director meetings and weekly general meetings

Oversee hiring rounds with committee members and prepare orientation for new

members

Oversee the Internal committee

Time Commitment:
All-member HOPE general meetings - once per week

Social media responsibilities and Zoom meetings as needed

Number of hours a week: Summer 3-15, September-April 15-20

Internal Director
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FINANCE
The treasurer  is  responsible for  creat ing a year ly  budget  for  a l l  events ,
act ing as a  l ia ison between the HOPE pres ident (s )/branch pres ident (s )  and
al l  HOPE members .  The treasurer  is  the s igning author i ty  for  c lub deposi ts ,
re imbursements and f inance related mater ia ls .

Main Responsibil it ies
Liaison between the branch presidents and all HOPE members

Responsible for attending any relevant finance workshops and updates and training by the

university and student union

Must create a yearly budget for all events and distribution of funds to be presented to the

team

Signing authority for club deposits, reimbursements, invoices, and finance related

materials

Must provide updates after each event about the distribution of funds and allocation of

money for each event

Responsible for providing a budget for each HOPE event and notifying the committee in

charge

Responsible for preparing finance documents, such as year-end budget balancing, as

required by the university student union

Responsible for managing all membership, internal, and external payments

Management and safe-keeping of the HOPE cash box during all relevant HOPE events

Must commit to timely deposit of funds after each HOPE event

Responsible for the operations of Elections, including but not limited to responding to all

emails or applicants, setting up documents and spreadsheets necessary for the election,

and writing up the application forms

Update HOPE members during general meetings on a Treasurer’s report including the

HOPE account balance - must commit to weekly deliverables

Respond to agenda and minute postings within two days

Time Commitment:
·All-member HOPE general meetings - once per week

Meetings with branch president, student union and the Finance Commission at your university as

needed

Social media responsibilities and Zoom meetings as needed

Hours of commitment may vary but will be close to 10 hours per week

 Finance Director
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FINANCE
This  indiv idual  is  responsible for  mainta in ing f inancial  documents ,  ass ist ing
with  processing  and  document  gather ing.   In   addit ion,   they  wi l l   ass ist  
 wi th branch  report ing  documents  related  to  f inance  received  f  rom 
 HOPE’  s  univers i ty   chapters .   Looking  for   an  accountable  and  deta i l-
or iented indiv idual   to   ass ist   the  F inance  Director .

Main Responsibil it ies
Responsible for maintaining financial documents, such as general ledger and invoice

tracker, on a weekly basis.

Assist in creating annual financial statements and budgets. Report updates to the Finance

Director and the team.

Assist in developing financial literacy documents and identify alternate funding models.

Prepare and review finance related branch reporting submissions from HOPE’s university

chapters.

Prepare interim reports, year-end financial statements, and annual impact reports. Other

tasks relating to finance as needed.

Time Commitment:
All HOPE general meetings - once a month.

All finance committee meetings - once a week.

Communicate with the Finance Director through messaging or calls as needed. Hours of

commitment may vary; approximately 5-8 hours per week.

Finance Coordinator
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EXPANSIONS 
Each indiv idual  on th is  team wi l l  have a designated region that  they wi l l
focus on to get  new HOPE branches started at  the post-secondary
inst i tut ions in  the region.  They wi l l  use di f ferent  methods to recrui t
interested students ,  set  up meet ings to conf i rm their  interest ,  send out
important  documents ,  and mainta in relat ionships with that  school .  The ideal
candidate wi l l  be organized,  rel iable ,  and have strong communicat ion sk i l ls .
 

Main Responsibil it ies
Assist with expanding, establishing, and maintaining HOPE at various universities and

colleges B.C. and Canada wide 

Assist with recruiting new members for H.O.P.E clubs (ie. creating facebook posts, drafting

emails, etc.) 

Answering any questions new branches may have or finding support to answer the

questions with the correct details Update expansions team members on outreach

progress at weekly team meetings 

Respond promptly to agenda and minute postings within two days 

This role transitions to the same responsibilities as Expansions Sustainability Coordinator

after initial contact and interest with the university branch has been established

Time Commitment:
·Attend HOPE Charity monthly meetings (1 hr/month) 

·Weekly-check in meetings with Expansions Committee- once a week (1hr/week) 

·Communicate with the Directors through messaging or call as needed. 

·Scheduling and completing initiation meeting with newly set up HOPE branch alongside follow-up

meetings (2hr/week) 

·Hours of commitment may vary; approximately 6-8 hours per week.

Outreach RegionalCoordinator
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EXPANSIONS
This  role wi l l  mainta in ex ist ing h igh school  HOPE clubs (Hands of  HOPE)  in
Canada and BC through a designated report ing system and fol low-up
meet ings .  They wi l l  receive updates and provide support  to  schools  as
needed,  and l ia ise with other  team members i f  d i f f icult  quest ions ar ise .  The
ideal  candidate wi l l  be organized,  rel iable ,  and have strong communicat ion
ski l ls .

Main Responsibil it ies
Assist with maintaining HOPE at various high schools in BC and Canada 

Maintaining existing relations with assigned Hands of HOPE clubs, including setting up

meetings, managing progress reports and documents for branches 

Meet with representatives from different Hands of HOPE clubs 

Answering any questions branches may have or finding support to answer the questions

with the correct details 

Monitoring the high school branch Slack channel and notify the correct people to respond

to any inquiries 

Respond promptly to agenda and minute postings within two days

High School Coordinator
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EVENTS  &
SPONSORSHIPS
This  indiv idual  wi l l  be in  charge of  managing and organiz ing Sponsorship
partners and events .  They wi l l  be tasked with host ing Sponsorship events to
spread the word about  our  programs and organizat ion .  They wi l l  note al l  of
our  donat ions and mainta in a  record in  col laborat ion with our  f inancial  team.
Furthermore,  the funding associate wi l l  connect  us with other  organizat ions
with the hopes of  col laborat ing on a Sponsorship event .  

Main Responsibil it ies
Establish connections with Sponsorship partners and design Sponsorship events

Preparing and designing plans forSponsorship events, including logistics etc.

Record all donations received at Sponsorship events

Maintain and reinforce relationships with existing sponsors and funding sources. Initiate

contact with non-profit and charitable organizations in Greater Vancouver and beyond for

potential partnerships.

Respond promptly to emails (within 2 business days).

Report updates and support the Operations Officer and team.

Update team members with current and new activities regarding Sponsorship Other tasks

relating to grants and sponsorships as needed.

Time Commitment:
All-member HOPE general meetings - once per month (Wednesday)

All grants meetings - once per week

Events & Sponsorships Coordinator
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